Distribution of JC virus genotypes among Serbian patients infected with HIV and in healthy donors.
Certain factors lead to increased reactivation of JC virus (JCV) and immunodeficiency seems to be the most important. JCV isolates can be classified into eight different genotypes and several subtypes based on nucleotide difference in the VP1 gene. JCV genotypes are strongly associated with particular ethnic groups and frequently used as genetic markers for human evolution and migration. The aim of this study was to determine the frequency of JCV urinary shedding and genotype distribution in Serbia among patients infected with HIV and healthy donors. Urine samples from 107 healthy donors and 93 patients infected with HIV were collected. PCR followed by sequence analysis was carried out using primers specific for VP1 and NCRR of the virus genome. Excretion rate of JCV-DNA in urine was higher in patients infected with HIV than in healthy donors (44.1% vs. 31.7%) although statistical significance was not found. Within the group infected with HIV, the degree of immunosuppression (measured by CD4(+) cell count) did not influence JCV excretion rate. Sequence analysis of JCV NCRR from both patients infected with HIV and healthy donors showed a pattern identical to archetype structure. In healthy Serbian donors the predominant genotype was 1 (41.2%), followed by 4 (32.4%) and 2 (26.4%). On the other hand, genotype distribution pattern was different in patients infected with HIV: 2 (43.9%), 1 (31.7%), and 4 (24.4%). This study showed that European, Eurasian, and Indian types are circulating in Serbia and that distribution corresponds to the origin of the inhabitants of Serbia.